
N1W YORK (AP)~$en, Robert E Kennedy lay in tfate all day Fri-
day in a sealed casket before the main altar of St» Patrick's Cathedral.,
Mourners filed past his bier af the rate of 6,000 an hour, poignantly en-
wrapped in their grief.

Cathedral authorities said that because of the crush the doors of
the church would remain open past the scheduled 10 p.m. closing—
. __- . , ,.', -..—1—^ '. .—-—..' ; '. . ,— • all night if necessary.

Kennedy's widow, his
mother, and his sister-in-
law Jacqueline Kennedy,
were among those who
knelt in prayer by the can-
dle-flanked catafalque of
the 42 - year - old assassin
nated New York senator.

On Saturday, the powerful
and the wealthy from 50 na-
tions around the world gather at
St. Patrick's for funeral serv-
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, Mrs. Robert F. Kennedy blows a kiss to the casket of her
slain husband as she stands beside his bier at St. Patrick's Cathe-
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C-O-L-O-R
In Your
Magazine
In case you didn't notice (and

how could you miss it?), that IS
C-O-L-O-R on this week's cover
of the Pacific Stars & Stripes
Sunday Magazine! Full, 4,-color,
living C-0-L-O-R!

If we are blushing with pride
(in color, of course), it's be-
cause of our new quarter-inil-
Hon-dollar Goss Urbanite offset
press and the skill of our pro-
duction people that made this
new colorful look possible for
the readers of Pacific Stars &
Stripes.

The new press, in addition to
the color capability, will provide
better black and white reproduc-
tion (particularly of photo-
graphs) in the editions run on
the new equipment and will roll
out 40,000 papers an hour.

We began printing the Japan
(5 Star) edition of Pacific Stars
and Stripes on the new Goss off-
set press June 4. The June 9
issue of the Sunday Magazine
is our first color and black and
white offset run.

The editors gave the photo de-
partment the assignment for the
color cover; the S&S photog-
raphers shot it, made the color
master print and four black and
white separations for the S&S
engraving department; the en-
gravers made four screen nega-
tives and four color plates tor
the S&S production department;
the new press was adjusted,
inked and off and running—into
a new era of colorful progress
for your newspaper, Pacific
Stars & Stripes.

Accused RFK Slayer Indicted;
/stery Woman' Surrenders

LOS ANGELES (UPI) — Sir-
han Bishara Sirhan was indict-
ed Friday for the murder of
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy as a
"mystery woman" sought for
questioning surrendered to po-
lice.

The first-degree murder in-
dictment against Sirhan, 24-
year-old native of Jordan, was
voted by the Los Angeles Coun-
ty Grand Jury after a daylong
hearing. If convicted, Sirhan
could be executed in the Cali-
fornia gas chamber,

Sirhan also was indicted on
five counts of assault with intent
to commit murder. Five persons
were wounded in the barrage of
bullets that felled Kennedy at
a downtown hotel in a tragic
parallel to the assassination of
his brother.

Swift arraignment was or-
dered at temporary court faci-
lities set up in the chapel of the
county jail where Sirhan was
held in the hospital section.

Meanwhile, a campaign work-

er who believed she was the
"mystery woman in the polka
dot dress" seen fleeing from the

Tighten Guard
Af Sirfian Jail

LOS ANGELES (UPI) — A
beefed-up force of armed sher-
iff 's deputies Friday tightened
security at Los Angeles county
jail after telephone c a l l e r s
threatened to bomb their way
inside and kill Sirhan Sirhan.

Special two-man teams pa-
trolled the perimeter of t h e
modern, steel and c o n c r e t e
structure.

The security cordon., already
a l m o s t overwhelming, was
snapped even tighter when at
least a dozen, callers said they
would risk anything, even death,
to eliminate the man they be-
lieve killed Kennedy.

shooting scene surrendered to
sheriff's deputies.

She was Kathy Fulmer, 19,
who said her shouts were mis-
understood by a fellow cam-
paign aide, The woman in the
polka dot dress was reported
to have screamed, "We shot
him," but Miss Fulmer said she
was h i g h l y distraught and
yelled, "They shot him."

A police spokesman said Miss
Fulmer was being questioned
but was not under arrest.

Police on Friday found Sir-
ban's 11-year-old pink-and-white
automobile parked a short dis-
tance from the Ambassador
Hotel with an overtime ticket
on the windshield.

The court arrangements had
been agreed to earlier in a con-
ference between Sheriff Peter
J. Pitchess, Dist. Atty. Evelle
Younger, Public Defender Rich-
ard Buckley and Superior Court
Judge Arthur L. Alarcon.
(Continued on Back Page, Col. 4)
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ices, after which the body will
be taken by train to Washing-
ton for interment at Arlington
National Cemetery where John
F. Kennedy lies . beneath an
eternal flame.

Among those scheduled to at-
tend the funeral are Ireland's
Prime Minister John Lynch,
Jamaican Prime Minister Hugh
Shearer, Guyana's Prime Min-
ister Forbes Burnham, Angclo
Cardinal Dell 'Acqua, Papal
Vicar of Rome and a close
friend of the Kennedy family,
and the British, French, West
German and Japanese ambas-
sadors.

Mrs. John F. Kennedy's sister,
Princess Lee Radxiwill, arrived
from London with Lord Harlech
to attend the funeral.

Lord Harlech is an old family
friend who accompanied Mrs.
Kennedy on her tour of the
Orient last year.

Neither Harlech nor Princess
Rad/iwili made a statement at
the airport.

But this was a day in which
Robert Kennedy belonged to the
humble.

These were the people who in
life had reached for Kennedy's
hand, torn exuberantly at his
clothing, wildly cheered him on
in his quest for the presidency.

Now they had come to bid
farewell—little old ladies, mini-
skirted girls, vague and elder-
ly men, young men, wage earn-
ers in blue s h i r t s , Negroes,
Puerto Ilicans and whites.

They came to mourn, to
weep, to run a finger or a
(Continued on Back Page, Col. 1)

Downed Flier Rescued Affer J89 Sorties
By BILL COLLINS

S&S Vietnam Bureau Chief

SAIGON—"It's great to know
they cared."

Navy Lt. Kenny D. Fields
was talking about the men who
plucked him from under the
gun muzzles of the enemy in
the biggest rescue operation of
the war.

Fields was shot down May 31
while flying an A7 Corsair on an
interdiction raid against enemy
supply routes in South Vietnam.
He eject.-.'d safely, but wound
up in a field southeast of Khe
Sanh flanked by enemy gun em-
placements.

I t was 39 hours and 189 air-
craft sorties later that Fields

was safely aboard a Jolly Green
Giant rescue helicopter.

And before this another pilot
was shot down and rescued
while flying on the recovery
mission.

The operation was directed
by the 7th Air Force Search
and Hescue Command Post.
Search planes were called in

almost immediately a f te r Fields
was downed, but bad weather
and darkness closed in to halt
the search.

Next morning two Ai Sky-
raiders orbited the general area
in hopes of .spotting the downed
pilot. The Communists opened
up with an intense barrage of
(Continued on Back Page, Col. I }



— 'Oat. William 0,
Westmorelshd predicted Friday
the Communist cortimand will
continue its rocket bombard*
ments &f Saigon ift efforts "to
grab headlines throughout the
World by portraying a facade
oy aura of strength,*?

- "Militarily it ii not particular-
ty ' jjrgttiflteant,*" the oti'tgoirrg
UiS. eomffiartder told newsmen
after returning fipitf Washing*
ton,, '/Little datnage is being
dbne because of the indiserimi-
Jiate nature of the firing,"
* Sixteen more C o m m u n i s t
rockets fell on Saigon before
dawn Friday, killing 25 Viet*
namese c i v i l i a n s , wound-

, tt Was th<g .
«ight of rockets, Mm by the
enemy from somewhere west or
north of the Vietnamese capi*
wl, They have been coming in
almost every wight for nearly
two weeks,

tiew hits had been report-
ed MS of midnight Friday, but
the' .sfflitidv of eftpto&fcmvj could
be heard in most seetltfns 6f the
city —.apparently froiri the;otil*
lying districts — and allied air*
craft were patrolling the out-
skirts of the city With flares
lighting the city's suburbs.

Outside Saigon,, there were 10
rounds of 82mm mortar fire re-
ported jn the northeastern sub*

tcrwn\of Sao Til, 2S miles north-
west, . .

Westmoreland said the assas*
sination of Sen1. Robert F\ Ken-
nedy "is a sad chapter in the
history 0f our country,"

Asked what effect the Ken>
hedy assassination?, might have

' tfri th^ AittefiMn; troops in rVleti
namS Wegttttdrelatid^ replied.'
',"MThe .troops ai;e good Amerl*
cans, they^ill display the same
sense of responsibility of any
good American, sorrow, disway
and concern that there is a dis^
orderly element in our country
that would permit this to hap-
pen.*1

U.J**—AM!,..,,..*̂  hi. .„>£«

128 Enemy Killed
*' • ,. ' v - .

By Marines, ARVN
S&S Vietnam Bureau ,' / . " '

SAIGON — U.S. Marines and, Vietnamese soldiers
killed a total of 128 enemy troops ,in three bitter en-
counters in the north of South Vietnam and above
Saigon, Allied officials said Friday.

Leathernecks from the 4th Regt. of the 3rd Marine
Div. accounted for 49 Communist dead when an enemy
force made an unsuccessful attack on their position
--_ ; , Thursday morning four miles

1. ^* At*. „ YJ*t C*-*,.

Cruiser
Silences
Shore Guns

SAIGON (AP) — Gunnery of-
ficers aboard the U.S. heavy
cruiser St. Paul reported Fri-
day the ship's batteries had si-
lenced North Vietnamese shore
guns on an island just off the
demilitarized zone b e t w e e n
North and South Vietnam.

The Red guns, emplaced on
sites on Tiger .Island, f i r e d
about 60 rounds at the St. Paul
but the ship was not hit.

The action occurred Thurs-
day.

When the Communists first
opened fire on the St. Paul, her
skipper, Capi. Ralph Hilson of
Canton, Ohio, o r d e r e d the
cruiser's eight and five-inch
guns into action at once.

Thursday morning
below the Khe Sanh combat
base. Friendly casualties were
13 dead and 37 wounded.

Near the town of Xuan Loc
in Long Khan Province, north of
Saigon, members Of the 43rd
Regt. of the 18th, ARVN Div.
killed 58 Ileds Friday after the
enemy assaulted their position
with rockets, automatic weapons
and claymore mines. • Allied
losses were reported light.

American air strikes and
artillery supported the ARVN
force.

In another clash about a mile
southeast of Con Thien, a patrol
of Marines from the 26th Regi-
mental Landing Team was hit
by an estimated enemy platoon
Thursday. The remainder of the
Marine company hurried in to
assist and soon swept over the
area. At fight's end there were
14 dead on each side. Eleven
Marines were wounded.

Fighting in the rest of the
country was scattered and
sporadic, with no other sizable
encounters.

• ' S&S,Vlefhdm ,Bureau '-

SAIGON — fen. Communist
weapons positions, were dam-
aged or destroyed Thursday as
U.S. pilots took advantage of re-
latively clear skies to fly 131
missions over North Vietnam's
panhandle,

Meanwhile, Air Force B52s
struck 11 times in the South,
twice' hitting suspected enemy
concentrations in Long, Binh
Province just north of Saigon.

The eight-jet bombers also
struck below the Khe Sanh com-
bat base with five missions and
made bomb runs in the Delta
province of Vinh Binh and in
central South Vietnam near Kon-
tum,

Navy jets concentrated on
b a r g e s along the panhandle
coast and rivers, hitting a total
of 62. Air Force and Marine
raiders went after trucks,.mili-
tary buildings and bridges.

In the South, a CH46 helicop-
ter was downed by enemy
ground fire six miles south of
Da Nang. Three crewmen were
reported injured.

U.S. officials on Friday listed
the official total of aircraft lost
to hostile action in the war at
1,063 — 848 of them over North
Vietnam.

Captive Says Reds
camps House 'LjVe Like Animals'
200,000

SAIGON (AP) — The number
of refugees in temporary camps
in Saigon and the surrounding
province of Gia Dinh is close to
200,000, Vietnamese officials said
Friday.

The fighting of the last month
in Saigon and its suburbs has
generated 195,'i50 refugees, of
whom 150,151 are in Saigon and
45,199 in Gia Dirjh.

The refugee* are being cared
for at 70 temporary camps, tho
officials said.

About 40,006 persons ii. Saigon
are still homeless from the fight-
ing during the Communist lunar
new year offensive in February.
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SAIGON (AP) — A North
Vietnamese soldier recently cap-
tured by allied forces was quot-
ed Friday as saying Communist
troops in South Vietnam "live
like animals," spending most of
their time in caves.

The prisoner said North Viet-
namese troops received poor
medical care and an arm or leg
wound usually resulted in am-
putation.

The U.S. Military Command
released portions of the inter-
rogation of the prisoner, a mem-
ber of the North Vietnamese
36»B Artillery Regt., captured
May 21 near a U.S. Army Spe-
cial Forces camp in Quang Nam
Province in the northern part of
the country.

According to the U.S. release,
the soldier gave this account of
conditions in his unit:

"We live like animals, under-

ground, in case we dig by our-
selves. There we spend most of
our time.

"The unit medical officer of
the regimental dispensary, al-
though a recent graduate of
medical school, is not a doctor.
If a man is wounded in one of
his extremities, it is usually
amputated above the wound."

The prisoner told interroga-
tors he knew of five men who
had died from amputations of
legs and three who died follow-
ing arm amputations.

"As a result," the captive was
quoted, "many men who get
wounded do not go to the dis-
pensary because of their fear of
the medical officer."

U.S. officials said an exami-
nation of the prisoner showed
he was suffering from dehydra-
tion, malnutrition and physical
exhaustion.

That's a Bit Too Close
Navy Fireman Xavier C. Caruthers* expression betrays his

feelings as lie looks at the two-inch gash ripped in his helmet by
shrapnel from a Viet Cong rocket. Caruthers, of Chicago, was with
the Navy's River Assault Flotilla 1 in the Mekong Delta when an
enemy rocket round exploded in the water just a few yards from
his boat. Caruihers was knocked down but otherwise unhurt. (USN)

Official Under Fire
For Stand on NLF

SAIGON (AP)—Minister of State Phan Quang Dan
was reported on his way back to Saigon from the United
States Friday to face possible loss of his job for urging
talks with the Viet Cong's National Liberation Front.

News, accounts of Dan's speech last Monday at the
Hoover Institute at Stanford University in California
have caused a stir among government officials who oppose
any approach to the NLF. . .

In the Stanford speech, Dan
reportedly urged his government
to "take the initiative" in ap-
preaching the NLF.

Officials said Premier Tran
Van Huong, who appointed Dan
a minister in his new cabinet
only last month, had instructed
the Foreign Ministry to cable
Dan to either confirm or deny
the statement attributed to him.
But Dan was said to be already
on his way back to South Viet-
nam,

The official Vietnam press said
Huong's directive stated, ''The
president of the republic has
adopted a political stand rati-
fied by both houses of the Na-
tional Assembly, so the cabinet
cannot have another stand es-
pecially if it is opposed to that
of the president."

President Nguyen Van Thieu,
Huong and the legislature all
have ruled out negotiations with
the NLF, or a coalition with
the NLF.

Lower Flags for RFK
SAIGON (AP) — Flags flew

at half staff Friday across the
battlefields of Vietnam in mem-
ory of Sen. Robert F. Kennedy.
Flags also were lowered to half
mast on the ships of the U.S.
7th Fleet cruising the Tonkin
Gulf.

Top Aussie
In Saigon
For Parley

S&S Vietnam Bureau

SAIGON — Australian Prime
Minister John Gorton arrived
here Friday morning for talks
with Vietnamese government
leaders.

Gorton was expected to meet
with President Nguyen Van
Thieu, Vice President Nguyen
Cao Ky and other high officials
during a three-day stay. The
discussions were believed to be
sure to include the Paris peace
talks as well as Australian com-
mitments to the Vietnamese
war.

He was met at Tan Son Nhut
AB at 10:50 a.m. by Vietnam-
ese Prime Minister Tran Van
Huong.

Huong was reported to have
expressed to Gorton Vietnam's
hopes for continued support
from Australia, which at pre-
sent has about 8,000 troops here.

Gorton was accompanied by
his wife Bettina and a party of
officials and Australian news-
men.
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(if,) Jtififi P> Collinr Jt.r ot
51tv& SjpHtig, Md», his, fttrMdyv
led his division of 2§ river as»
sattlt boats through 10 fire*
fights with Viet Cong forces in
the Mekong Delta of , Vietnam
in less than four months,

Collins reported to River As»
sault Biv. 92 last November as
chief, staff officer, However^
when?- "theBiyet* #iv, eoiitnantk
er was ki l led /in action In
March, Collins became the act*
i n g commander. ' - . , - '

His boat division is part of
the Army-Navy Mobile .River*
ine Force which conducts strike
operations against Viet Cong
guerrillas along the vast net-
work of rivers, streams anct
c a n a l s which interlace the
Dslta.

C o l l i n s * first firefight oc-
curred shortly before midnight
Jan, 31 when his boat division
was transiltittg the treacherous
Each Huong Canal about five
miles northeast of the town of
Sa Dec. "Suddenly we were be-
ing attacked from both banks
of the narrow canal with rock-
ets, recoilless, rifle . and auto-
matic weapons fire," the 24-
year-old lieutenant related.

"We immediately opened fire
against an enemy wa could not
see because of the darkness
and because of dense vegeta-
tion along the shoreline. How-
ever, we could see the flashes
made when Charlie fired his
weapons and these gave us a
target at which to shoot.

"One of my first concerns
was that some of the boats
might go aground in the shal-
low and crooked stream, in
which case we might all be
trapped in the enemy's front
yard. The fight lasted a good
20 minutes before we were able

C t t ! tot 10 Me

. ;Vt We -.were pttpetf teg - tijp ;, tits
Bit Lt! and we're mM td
a bsltamwi of Army
men when ihd Boats of
siOft came uritlef a hesrv^ rotket
attack from both banks of the
tiW the U.S, Naval Academy
graduate recalled, °tn less than
a minute, 10 of my boats had
been hit, including Monitor 92-
1, which I was riding.

"My b o a t s immediately
opened up on the enemy posi-
tions with all of our weapons
which included 40irim. and
20mm cannon, , m a d h i n ev
launched grenades,, and .50 and
.30'calibw machine gun fire,
And we completed our mission
of beaching our embarked in-
fantrymen who engaged our at-
tackers from positions ashore/*
he continued.

When the enemy fire had dis-
sipated, Collins ordered . h i s
boats to regroup in a relatively
safe^rca to evacuate casual-
ties.*" ' '•'*"'• -^

Three more times that day
he had to take his boats back
into the ambush area to beach
additional troops and to evacu-
ate the Army wounded^ since
action ashore was too intense
for medical evacuation helicop-
ters to land. On two of the
three trips, his boats again
came under heavy enemy fire.

LT. (J.G.) JOHN P. COf.LlNS JR. (FACING CAMERA) TALKS OVER OPERATIONS. (USN)

to maneuver out of the ambush
area."

Only one Navy man was lost
in that engagement, probably
due to the rugged construction
of the river assault craft.

All but a few of the boats in
the Mobile Riverine Force are
World War II LCM-6 landing
craft which have been specially
reconfigured for close-quarter
combat in the Delta environs.

All are heavily armed a n d
e q u i p p e d with a protective
shield of bar trigger armor
—a 14-inch layer of styrofoam,
and a one-inch plate of com-
pressed steel around the origi-
nal boat hull. The craft are
able to withstand all but the
heaviest of enemy armament.

In a typical operation these
assault craft carry Army infan-
trymen into a combat area, pro-

vide fire and logistic support,
set up interdiction patrols, and
establish blockades to .prevent
the enemy from escaping by
water.

Collins regards a battle April
4 as his most severe engage-
ment. Three Navy men were
killed and 36 wounded in that
attack near the crossroads of
the Ba Lai River and Giao Ho

At the Heart
Of the Problem

SEATTLE, Wash. (AP) —
Clean & Beautiful Inc., an in-
dustry - sponsored anti - litter
agency, will dramatize the need
for "litter prevention and beau-
tification in the Northwest" at
its annual meeting here.

Delegates from Washington
and Oregon will convene in a
garbage dump.

S&S Managing Editor Richter Writes 30' to F.E.

Managing Editor Ernest A, lUehter and Col.
Peter C. Sueers Jr., USA, editor-in-chief ofPacj/ ic

Stars and Stripes, take a global view of some of
Rkhter's past and future travels.

TOKYO (S&S) — Managing
Editor Ernest A. Richter, a
member of the Pacific Stars
and Stripes staff for 14 years,
has resigned to return to the
States.

Col. Fetor C. Sweers Jr., USA,
Stripes' editor-in-chief, accepted
the resignation with "deep re-
gret."

"I know I speak for well over
a million readers throughout
East Asia and the Paeifie when
1 say we are going to miss him,"
he said.

"And we will try to maintain
the responsible editorial policy
that has guided this newspaper's
operations for these many years.
We all wish him success and
good health in future."

Appointment of a successor is
pending.

Richler, fifi, said he \va.s re-
turning to the States to "renew
old acquaintances and visit
familial ' places." His tentat ive
plans call for making his home
in San Diego.

He joined Stripes as copy desk
chief in 1954 after working for
the Chicago Tribune for 10 year*
in various editorial positions. He
was promoted to news editor
and shortly thereafter managing
editor.

An enthusiastic mountaineer
and traveler, Richler has visited
many parts of the world—Eu-
rope. Southeast Asia, Mexico
and Guatemala. On one occasion
he rode the Trans-Siberian Rail-
way from Moscow to Nahodka.

Richter s tar ted his journa l i s t ic
career 55 years ago at the a^e.

of 12 when he started a neigh-
borhood weekly in his hometown
of Oak Grove, a suburb of Port-
land, Ore,, and ran it successful-
ly for a year.

From that beginning he went
successively to I he Eugene,
(Ore.) Register, the Humboldt
Standard (Eureka, Calif.), San
Francisco Bulletin. T u r 1 o c k
(Calif.) Journal, the Philadel-
phia Inquirer, the Philadelphia
Record, and the Philadelphia
Bulletin. His positions ranged
from reporter, copy reader and
city editor to news editor, fea-
ture editor and managing editor.

While pursuing his career as
a journal is t , Richter attended
the University of Oregon, Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania. North-
western University, Sophia Uni-
versity in Tokyo, University of
California at Berkeley and f ina l -
ly the University of Maryland's
Far East Division where he re-
ceived a B.A. in 1962.

He is a member of Pi Sigma
Alpha, honorary political science
fra terni ty , and Alpha Sigma
Lambda, national evening col-
lege honorary society,

The Hiehters have two daught-
ers, Elise and Caria, and a son,
Ernest A l l a n , who is an English
lecturer at the Tokyo N a t i o n a l
Liberal Arts College. Both
daughters live in Cal i fornia .

The Richters le f t Yokohama
aboard the American President
Lines' President. Roosevelt for
the U.S. Friday.

Pacific Stars & Stripes J
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Dan a Dies

HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Mild
mannered Dan D u r y e a , 81,
famed for his movie and televi-
sion portrayals of a heel with
sex appeal, died of cancer Fri-
day.
* His long career began ^on
Broadway and continued for
more than 25,y6ariLin Holly-
fyood, during which he appeared
in nearly SO theater filths -and
more,.than 75, TV shows. ,
> A soft spoken man who loved,
children, flowers and. sailing
craft, Duryea as. an actor was
typed almost immediately as a-
menace. si

His recent work included the
part of Eddie Jacks in "Peyton
Place/' a wandering confidence
man who returns 19 years after
deserting his wife.

Duryea's last movies included
"Flight of the Phoenix," "RivOr
of Dollars," "Five Golden Drag-
ons" and "The Bamboo^ Sau-
cer **

The actor lived quietly in a
Hollywood hilltop house and
rarely attended parties or visit-
ed nightclubs. His wife of 36
years, Helen Bryan, died sud-
denly in 1967. They had two
sons, Peter, now 28, an actor,
and Richard, 25, a talent man-
ager now touring with the
Beach Boys.

A physical breakdown led
Duryea into acting as a profes-
sion. Born in White Plains,
N.Y., he was graduated in Eng-
lish and public speaking at Cor-
nell University, where he had
some theatrical experience.

However, he chose advertis-
ing, operating in New York and
Philadelphia. After six years his
doctor decreed a long rest—and
banned advertising.

Duryea found work in a
theatrical stock company at $5 a
week. But soon a Cornell class-
mate, Sidney Kingsley, came
along with a play, "Dead End,"
which made Broadway. Duryea
had a small role but ultimately
replaced the star, and became
an accomplished actor during
the run.

Off the screen Duryea worked
hard to reflect his true amiable
self as a dedicated father, hus-
band and lover of all kids.

,DAN DTJRYEA

Subic Bay
Supplies
Burn

MANILA (AP) — Fire Friday
struck at a warehouse of the
huge U.S. Naval Base at Subic
Bay, northwest of Manila, caus-
ing damage officially estimated
at more than $10 million, Subic
is a primary support base for
the U.S. 7th fleet in Vietnam.

The cause of the blaze,
brought under control by base
firemen, volunteer sailors and
firefighters f r o m adjoining
Olongapo City, was not im-
mediately known, according to
a Navy announcement.

The fire * roke out shortly be-
fore noon and raged uncon-
trolled for five hours, sending
billowing clouds of dark smoke
that could be seen for miles
around.

The announcement said "18,-
000 line items" stored were
completely destroyed.

A Navy spokesman said there
were no known serious injuries
but a number of firefighters sus-
tained minor burns.

.war lifted mi ef the 'flfie
police. A girl, ddllapsed, ap
patently from the heatf before*
she reached the d&org of th§
cathedmL

They had begutt liming up )n
the dead • of night and almost
t,(J($ were Ort , hand when the
heavy, bronae cathedral doot^
Swung Open at §;30>,mV

: .Rdbeit ttennefljf was shot
early. Wednesday in Los An-
gelos, as his celebrated .victory
in the California presidential
primary, He died there Thurs*
day and his body was flown
back to New York Thursday
night,

Schools and many private in-
stitutions closed in tribute to
Kennedy, Most courts w e r e
closed, Race tracks across the
statfc canceled programs. Flags
fluttered at half*staff through-
out the city and the nation.

Shortly/before 8 a.m., an ag-
ing woman in blacjtr wearing a
single strand of pearls, made

, her way alone and all -but un-
noticed into St. Patrick's*

She was Mrs. Rose Kennedy,
come to pray for her fallen, son,
as twice before, she had prayed
for his .brothers Who preceded
him in violent death. Her's is
a shattering story of grief, be-
ginning in World War II when
her eldest son, Joseph Jr., was
killed in action.

Mrs. Kennedy took a seat
near the altar, prayed quietly
for a time, then departed si-
lently.

At home in Hyannis Port,
Mass., privy to his own deep
grief, was her husband, Joseph
Sr., 79, speechless and nearly
immobile since a stroke six
years ago.

Report 8 Seek
RFK Revenge

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) — State
Police in Albany confirmed
Thursday that they had re-
ceived reports saying that eight
"Quebec revolutionists" had left
Montreal to avenge the death of
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy.

The report said the eight were
to travel through New York
State Thursday night and then
attempt to assassinate Presi-
dent Johnson, New York Gov.
Nelson A. Rockefeller and Vice
President Hubert H, Humphrey,

The alleged assassination
plans were revealed Thursday
afternoon in an anonymous
phone call to the American Con-
sulate in Montreal, the report
received here said.

Katliy Fulmcr, 19, talks with Los Angeles County Sheriff Peter
Pitchess after she gave herself up Friday. She said she thinks she
Is the "mystery woman" police were seeking for questioning in
the assassination of Sen. Robert Kennedy. A girl outside' the shoot-
ing scene had reported that a woman in a polka-dot dress ran past
her yelling "We shot him . . ." Miss Fulmcr told police she was
"scared because I knew, he was shot. I was yelling that 'They
shot him.'" She also said she remembers seeing a man re-
sembling Sirhan Bishara Sirhan watching Sen. Kennedy but that
she did not actually see the shooting. Police said Miss Fulmer is
being questioned but is not under arrest. (AP Radiophoto)

Sirhan Indicted
(Continued From Page 1)

The 22-member grand jury —
14 women and 8 men — acted
in Los Angeles' Hall of Justice.
Jurors heard testimony from 22
witnesses in a 6-hour session fol-
lowed by 25 minutes of de-
libration.

Although the jury proceedings
were closed, it was known the
testimony touched on the rapi-
dity of the shooting, ensuing
bedlam, efforts to save Ken-
nedy's life during a speeding
ambulance ride, a complex
brain operation, and target prac-
tice by Sirhan hours before the
assassination.

The dramatic report of Sir-
ban's target practice with a .22
cal., nine-shot pistol came from
Henry Carreon who said he
talked to the defendant Tuesday
at a Southern California moun-
tain shooting range,

Three h o t e l workers who
helped subdue Sirhan were
among those called before the
jury, as was a department in-
spector who took a photograph
of the struggle moments after
the shooting.

Former Olympic decathlon
champion Rafer Johnson and
professional football star Roose-
velt Grier — credited with ma-
jor roles in Sirhan's capture —
were excused from testifying be-
cause they were in New York
for final rites for the senator.

The jury foreman was bald-
ing L.E. McKee, 65, a retired
garage chain owner.

World Weather
TEMPERATURES

J89-Sorfie Effort Saves Downed Flier
(Continued From Page I)

automatic fire and the Skyraid-
er piloted by Maj. William C.
Palank, 43, was shot down.

An HH3EH Jolly Green sped
to the rescue. The bij; chopper
was already in the area on the
hunt for Fields.

"This was a relatively easy
pickup," said Capt. David A.
Richardson, 29, commander of
the rescue crew. "The pilot was
in a grove of trees and we
lowered the jungle penetrator."

Enemy ground fire kept har-
assing the searchers all day.
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Then darkness came again and
—though Navy and Air Force
jet fighter-bombers had b e e n
called in to deal with the ene«
my guns — the hunt for Fields
had to be called off again.

The weather was still bad the
next morning, Monday, b u t
hopes were bright,

"I was able to establish radio
communications with Fields,"
said Maj. Thomas A. Campbell,
who was flying art Al in escort
to the helicopters. "The FACS
began to direct the jets into the
area to hit enemy firing posi-
tions. We got the 'go' from the
HC130 Crown (the airborne res-
cue control plane).

"Another Al pilot and I began
to make passes . , , Fields
popped a survival flare and
said the Jolly Green was right
on line for pickup. The chopper
hovered and hauled him up
while we suppressed the ground
fire."

S. Sgt. Coy W. Calhoun was
aboard the pickup copter.

"As we went in there was a
lot of 37mm fire," he said, "I
opened up with my M60 and
that enemy position didn't fire
any more,"

The helicopter crew heaved
Fields aboard and made for
safety. Later Fields recalled, "I
found myself flanked by two

37mm guns, but later I was
able to make my way to a
safer area where the fire wasn't
so intense.

"Those jets did a fantastic
job. They must have gotten
more than 300 secondary explo-
sions while they were support-
ing the Jolly Greens and Sky-
raiders."

Fields, 27, from Jacksonville,
Fla., said he has a lot of people
to thank.

"There were three or four
times at night when I was sure
I was going to be captured," he
said. "But the rescuers never
gave up. It's great to know
they cared."
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